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Basic Statistics

Currency
Trade

Area:

46,884,000

Populetion:

Italian

Unit:

lire

Lit

625

M):

(in million

Statistics

U.S. $1

(Lit)

sq. miles

119,800

Jan - Lune
Exports
Imports
Trade Balance

1202

19520

195

192

1952

I

1121
1545
-391

1199
1446
-229

1644
2167
-525

1383
23
_c-32

710
12Q
-480

692
;12
-532

Balance of Payments on Current Account
$)
Deficit
or Surplus (in million

lo,
,31

-102

Gold and Foreign Exchnene Reserves: (end of period)
(Bank of Italy and Government)
Gold (in million
Foreign Exchange
External

Public

U.S.$)
(in million
Total

Debt:

Income Per Head (1952):

Budgets:
Expenditures
Receipts
Deficits

(billion

Lit)

Monev Sunxlv (end of period):
(In billion
Lit)
Price
.holesnle
(Average)

:

Cost of Livinie:

(19428 = 100)
(1948 - 100)

Industrial
Production:
(Average)
Agricultural

Production:

2.22

256
619
875

333
72l
1045

346
565
910

346
LE_
834

$486 million
$ 26
"
$512
"

U.S. 1
Other
Total

1952
16.2

1951
15.4

1950
13.3

1951/52

149L50

1950/.l

1714
916273
-295

1935

2048

-262

-424

1952/53 1953/5.
2132
1704
-428

MO

2243

2495

1951
2880

1952
3364

19L49
95

1950
90

_5
103

1952
97

.1.)13 (Jan-June)

JOQ

1.951

1952

1953 (Jan-June)

100

110

114

1949

-100)

195! 195
127

1949
109

144
150
116

(est)

2153
1787
-366

1942

(1948 = 100) 1949
110
(1948

1952

$300 (est)

L101

(Average)

; 951

(Apr.)

U.S.$)

Gross NationalProduct (in billion
Real

1L950
256
637
893

(Dec. 31. 1952)

1952
-573 (est)

1951
-160

n53 (June)
3248
97

117

1952
146
195
121

1953 (Jan-May)
154
92
125 (est)

SUMMARY
1.
The national income of Italy has recovered from the low levels to which
it fell during and immediately after World War II
The income per head is now
slightly higher then prewar in spite of a 10% increase
in population.
2.
This growth in national income and in income per heas has resulted
from an increase in agriculturaloutput of Eabout7%, en increase in industrial productionof approximatelyone-third and from the generallyprosperous
conditions
in the construction
and service fields.
3.
Although Italy continues
to be dependent upon imports of basic food-.
stuffs
and raw materials
and minerals,
the recent discovery of natural
gas
hes been very helpful, and according to present plans for its development,
should provide Italy wlth the equivalent
of about 9 million
tons of coal
annually by 1956.
4.
With the reconstruction
phase completed,
Italian
investment policy
now being directed
toward the oevelopment of underdeveloped
areas and the
creation
of additional
employment opportunities.

is

5.
The economic development prospects
of Italy are relatively
limited,
but under the stimulus of favorable
foreign and domestic demand, considerable
increases
in output appear possible
both in agriculture
and in ind!ustry.
6.
However, because of the raDid growth in populetion,
even an intensive
investment
program and reasonably favoreble emigrationprosnects ore not
likely
to reduce significantly
the present
level of structural
unemployment
of 1.3 million.
Unemployment and underemplcyment
remain the most unfavorable
feature of the Italian economic and social situation.
7.
Italy
stabilization
the outbreak
torily.

has enjoyed reletive
Drice stability
ever since the monetary
of 1947 and even the inflatiorary
pressures
which srose after
of hostilities
in Korea have been held in check very satisfac-

8.
The condition
of public finances remains difficult
and will be further
aggravated
by the reduction
of counterpart
availabilities
as U.S. aid declines.
However, public revenues should continue
ivvereasing as national
income rises
and a more determinedeffort is made to coilect
the newly enacted direct
taxes. M4oreover,
the recently rising level of savings should permit the
continuation
of projected
Dublic investment
activity
without further
encroachment on financing availabilitiesfor the private sector.
9.
The Italian
balance of payments is affected
by two basic weeknesses
(a) while her imports consist
of essential
foodstuffs
and raw materials,
her
exports
largely
fall in the "soft"
categories,
such as textiles
and specialty
foods; and (b) she generally
earns a surplus in inconvertibleor partially
convertiblecurrencies,while she is in deficit with the dollar area.
10.
After achieving a small surplus in her balance of payments in 1950,
Italy's external accounts deterioratedseriously in 1951 and especially in
1952. This deteriorationlargely resulted from a decline in Italian exports
to the United Kingdom and other sterling
area countries
and France which had

-

ii

-

to deliberalize,and from an increase in Italian imports because of a stepped
up rate of domestic investment,
11.
There is, however, no reason to expect a continuation
of an Italian
deficit
with E.P.U. Indeed, if her major trading partners pursue liberal
commercial policies,
Italy should be able to balance her eccounts with E.P.U.
without any greet difficulties.
12.
It will probably be more difficult
to eliminate the dollar oeficit,
but increasingevailabilitiesof non-dlollar
wheat, cotton and fuel (including domestic methane) should make possible a redirectionof many basic doller
imports once U.S. aid ends. Moreover, some :!urtherincreasesof Itelian
exports to the U.S. and increaseddollar earnings from tourism and emigrants'
to
remittances
is possible
provided that the U.S). national
income continues
grow and her commercialpolicies do not become more restr±ctivee
13.
Thus while the balancing
of Italian
external
accounts
in general and
with the dollar area in particular
still
remains a serious problem, it does
not appear to be insoluble
provided that higlh levels of production,
income
and trade are meintained by Italyts major trading partners and their commercial
policies are further liberalized.
14.
Service on the Italian external public debt is relativelylight,
amounting to between 2 and 3% of Italy's foreign exchange earnings. Its chief
burden arises from the fact that most ofrthe Italian debt is in dollars and
Fervice payments on this portion account for roughly 10% of her dollar earnings.
15.
Because the Italian debt service
record has been very satisfactory
and in view of the nreviouslymentioned prospects for improving somewhather
dollar earnings and diverting elsewhere some of her basic dollar imports,
Italy should be able to manage her present, or an even slightlyhigher dollar
indebtedness.
16.
In these circumstances,Italy may be regarded as a reasonably good
risk for another $10 million loan at this tine to the CasSe per il Mezzogiorno.

IRTRODUCT
ION
The abilitv
of Raly to service additional dollar indebtedness denends
unon her success in carrying further the already substantial
improvement in
her balanceof payments, oerticularly
with the doller area, which she has
achieved since the war. As a result of the heavy damage sustained by her
economy during the war, Italy ran balance cf Payments deficits in excess of
helf a billion dollars a year during the irrmediate postwar years.
By 1950,
however, her national income had risen above the prever level in resl terms,
end she was able to earn a slight balance of payments surplus on current
account.
Her nationalincomehas continuedto rise since1950,but she has
not er'ain been able to achieve a balanceof nsymentsequilibrium.The
deterioration
in her balanceof paymentshas,moreover,not beendue solely
to nost-Korean
world economicdevelopments,It is rathera reflection
of
weaknessesinherentin the Italianeconomywhich haveyet to be overcome,
Fromia balanceof paymentspoint of view, Itelyts greatesthandicapsare her
dependenceupon imports, esDeciallyfrom dollarsources,for her besic foodstuffsand raw materials,and the restriction
of her exrortsto non-essential
agricultural
rroducts,textiles,and othermanufactures
penerallyproducedat
ratherhigh costs. Limitations
of a maorefundamental
character,
however,
are her scarcenaturalrescurces,her excessive and rapidly increesing
poDulationend her low nationalincome,which limitsher capacityfor the
investmentrequiredfor any substantial
increase in that income. Since
Italy'sexternalcreditiworthiness
deerndsupon her abilityto overcomethese
handicaps,the presentpaper Is concernedmainlywith analyzingthem and
assessingher prospectsfor successin surmounting
them.
NATIONAL _IC9O1E
AND EXPENDTTURE

The Italian nationel income fell to catastrophically
low levels during
and immediately after ¾'orld War II.
It is estimated that in 1945 it was
only abouthalf as greatas before the war. Aided by foreign relief and
reconstruction
grents,however,the economyrecoveredvery rapidly,and by
1950 the national incomesufficiently
exceededthe prewarlevelto offset
the growth in population and to provide a real incomerer head at lesst
equivalent to that of 1938. There were further increases in real national
income of roughly 5% In 1951 and 2 - 3% in 1952. Althoughthe Italianincome
per head remainsamongthe lowestin WesternEurope- roughly equivalent to
'?300at the current rate of exchange - and leaves m.uchroom for improvement,
the postwarperformance
of the Italianeconomydemonstrates
its basic
vitality
and holds out promise of furthergrowth,providedthat favorable
domesticand international
conditionsprevail.
The increase in national income has made possible a small Improvement
in privateand publicconsumption
and a more intensiveinvestment
policy.
Per capita personal consumption is now somevhat higher than prewar, with the
increase concentrated on industrial
products and services.
Consumption of
foodstuffs which absorbs 58%of gross consumption expenditures is probably
not yet as high as beforethe war. Governmental
consumption has also risen
both relativelyas well as absolutely,
especiallyas a resultof increased
spending for defensepurposes. The levelof gross investment
reached
approximately
16% of the gross national productin 1951. Highprofits

- 2during 1951 induced increasedprivate
investmentin 1952; public investment
also rose; snc9 the over-all level of gross investmentslightlyexceeded 18%.
Until very recently, the principal aims of'Itelian investmentpolicy have
been to reconstructthe productiveplant deEtroyedor damaged by the war end
expend basic industries.
WSith these objectives
virtually
achieved,
the
primary emphasis has now shifted
to the development of underdevelopedareas
and the creation
of additional
employment opiportunities.
In both these fields,
the program of the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno plays a key role.
The continued
maintenance
of adequate levels of private
ard public investment
is a basic
prerequisite
for the future growth of the Italian
economy and for the solu.tion of its major structural
problem of unemployment.

Agriculture
Although

approximately

agriculture

is Italy's

41% of the total

primary

economic

working population

pursuit,

employing

and producing about 30%

of the national
income, Italy's
land resources
are not adequate to enable
her to achieve self-sufficiency
in foodstuffs
or staple raw materials.
She
is dependent upon imports for a large fraction
of her wheat and, in lean
years, olive oil, and such importantrew materials as wool, cotton, hides
and rubber. On the other hand, she produces a surplus of a wide variety of
less besic agriculturalcommodities,such aS citrus and deciduous fruits,
nuts, vegetablesand cheeses. Althoughthese commoditiesare produced under
relatively
favorable
cost conditions,
the large fixed investmentrequired for
their production
and the immobilityof the large labor force employed makes
it difficult for their productionto respone quickly to changes in demand.
Since most of these commodities are in the luxury or semi-luxury
class,
moreover, they are among the first
to feel the adverse effects
of contractions
in business
ectivity in the countries to which Italy sells or to fall under
the axe of restrictions
when these countries
encounter
balance of payments
difficulties,
The result
is not only to affect
Italy's
export position
adversely
but also to bring serious
distress
to a large section
of Italian
agriculture
which cannot readjust
itself
rap>idly to a sudden change in
external
demand. The postwar commercialization
of Italian
agriculture,
with
Its concomitant
heavy investments
in irrigationfor tree crops and other
expensive civil works, have accentuated
this situation,
Over-all
agricultural
production
has recovered
very satisfactorily
from the depths to which it sank in the immediate postwar years.
By 1950,
it had reached the prewar level, and further,increases in 1951 and 1952 have
brought it up to roughly 7% above prewar. However, this increase is
attributablemainly to a few specialized
conmodities,
in particular
vegetables,
fruit, sugar beet, milk, and olive oil, the output of which is now well above
prewar levels. The productionof wheat, corn and potatoes has generally
lagged behind the best prewer years, and this lower level of output, combined
with a 10% increase in the population,has made it necessary for Italy to
import very much larger quantitiesof wheat then before the war. The bumper
wheat crop of P.5 million tons in 1953 has riowimprovedthis situation.
Although the Itelian Governmentplans.to make efforts to increase
agriculturalproduction substantially,it dces not anticipateany marked
increase
in self-sufficiency
in basic foodstuffs. Its present program calls
for an Increase
of about 15% in over-all
output during the five years ending
1956/57. However, production
of rice,
corn, rye, barley and wheat are

- 3-

expectedonly to regainor slightlyexceedprewarlevels. A smallincrease
is projectedin the outputof oils,especiellyoliveoil. On the other
hand, sugarbeet productionis extectedto continueits expansion.Fodder
production is to be increased to make possible a 10% increasein livestock
numbers and an improvement in the quality of the herds with a consequent
increasein meet productionfrom about8,00 to about8,500tons a year.
Finally, a very substantial
increase is projected in fruit and vegetable
production,
its exact magnitude depending tupon the volume of export demand,
The increase in agricultural
output is to be achieved not through an
butt through a drive to increase
expansion in the area under cultivation,
yields and a shift of acreage to crops to which Italian soils and practices
are best adepted.
The fulfillment
of these) goals depends upon the implementation of a well-belanced long-term investmeent nrogram of which the Cassa
With the extension of additional
farm
program constitutes
an integral part.
credit for mechanization, better seed selection,
and the use of more insecticides
and fertilizers,
it shoulcprovepossibleto increaseyieldsand
reducecosts. Indeed,the objectiveof producingfromthe presentarea
underwheat,of 4,724,000hectares,roughlythe same8 milliontons produced
in 1937-39from an area of 5,163,000hectares(about10% larger)has slready
been achieved.
While the over-allaixisappearrealizableand their
achievement should strengthen Italian agriculture
considerably,
because of
her physically
limited farming resources and a continually
growing population,
Italy's
heavy dependence on imported basic foodstuffs and raw materials is
not likely to alter appreciably in the foreseeable future.
Mining and Enerzv
As in the case of soil resources,
deficiency

in known basic

minerals

Italy

and metals.

suffers

from a serious

Most of the

coal,

petroleum,

iron ore and copper consumed by the Italiani economy must be Imported.
minor role in the
industries
consequently play a relatively
Extractive
Italian
economy, being responsible
for only 1% of the national
income.
sound have
Since the war, most phases of mining which are economically

regained or exceeded prewar levels.
The output of bauxite, zinc, mercury
and manganese in perticular
have increased satisfactorily.
The output of
other minerals, including iron ore and sulphur, are however still below
prewar,

of further

and the possibilities

expansion

are extremely

small

costs and, in certain cases,
because of limited deposits, high extraction
the prospects of discovering new
excessivetransportcosts. Furthermore,
size do not appear very bright.
deposits of any considerable
The only exception
resources

outlookin subsoil
to the generallyunpromising

is natural gas. Its recent discovery

in northern

Italy

is the

most outstanding natural resource discovery in Western Europe since the war.
Development has been very rapid, with Italian natural gas production increasing as follows:
Year
1950
1951
1952
1953

Million cu. m.
505
957
1,435
2,500 (estimated
on basisof
output)
January-May

- 4Present plans call for an annual output within five years of 7,000million

cubicmeters,a goalwhich doesnot avpesrto be unrealistic.Such an output
would provide Italy with the equivTalent of roughly 9 million tons cf bituminous
coal annually,or nearly nine-tenthsof recent

coal

imports.

Although

the

savingsin coal imnortsare not likelyto be anywherenear suchproportions
consumption, the development
because of increasing domestic and industrial
growthin fuel consumption
substantial
a
permit
will
of domesticmethane
the Italianbelanceof payon
burden
the
lightening
time
same
the
at
while
The discovery of natural gas has also raised
m.ents imposed by coal Imports.
of petroleum in Italy and
quantities
hopes of the existence of significant
is now in progress.
exploration
No expansion of Italian production would have been possible in the
power capacity which was inpostwar period without a growth in electric
adequate and badly balanced at the close of the war. klthough the problem of
the power deficithas not yet been completelysolved,therehas been conprogressas 8 resultof an increasein generatingcapacityof 23%
siderable
betweenthe closeof 1948 and the closeof 1951,which has made possiblean
increasein productionfrom 22,240million1whs in 1948 to 30,900millionin
kwhs in 1952. In addition,the recentcompletionof BCA financedthermal
plant should go far toward eliminating the threat of power shortages such es
rainsand snowfall. It is now
occurredin 1949es a resultof inadequate
estimatedthat demandfor powerwill increSEeby about7% a year in the next
a program has been formulated
To satisfy these requirements,
few years.
which envisagesan increasein productioncEpacityto 42,500millionkwhs
in 1956. This shouldbe more than adequateto coverthe estimatedrequireof this program
ments in thatyear of 40,500millionkwhs. The completion
shouldassureItalyof a reasonablyamplepower supplyin the foreseeable
future.

account for roughly 40% of the Italian
industries
The manufacturing
national income, and employ 36% of the work.ng population.Badlydamaged
modernizedt
reconstructed,
duringthe war, theirplanthas been completely
and private
public
and, in some fields,expanded,with the aid of substantial
the indexof manufacturing
investments.As earlyas 1949, therefore,
productionwas already3% higherthanprewar,and by 1951,it surpassedthe
Prewarlevelby 36%. In 1952, It increasedby only 1% more,for substantial
increasesin certainbranchesof industrywere offsetby decreasesin others.
fell by 8% comparedwith
Productionin the textileindustry,for exaniple,
offsetonly in part by a
1951,becauseof a sharpdeclinein exportdlemand,
duringthe latternart of
rise in domesticdemend,especiallyin the "South,
and mechanicalindustries,
the year. On the other hand, the metallurgical
roughly one-third of whose capacity has been reportedly unused during the
postwar periocl increased their output by approximately 10%.
showing In the early months of 1953,
In spite of a more setisfactory
The Italian
the long-runoutlookfor Italian industry is somewhat uncertain.
programto raiseoutputby 25% in the five yearsbeginningwith 1952
0F.EC
has already fallen behind schedule because of a drop in export demand during
1952, Several deep-rooted obstacles stand In the way of further expansion
low avorege real income limits domestic
The relatively
of Italian industry.
demand, while the surplus of menpower and the consequent threat of unemploymentaect as a drag on productivity, slowing down output and raising costs.

-
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High interestrates and the dependence of Italian
industriesupon importedraw
materialsend fuels further accentuetethe cost problem.
The result of all
these fectors
is to weaken Italy's
competitive
position
as an exporter of
industrial
products,
and her engineering
and shipbuilding
industries
have
been suffering
from chronic overcapacity.
Or the other hand, her textile
industry,
which has until now appeared to enjoy a relative
Cost advsntage,
is among the first
to be subjected to import restrictions
by Italy's
major
trading partners
and in the future may be expected to encounter
increasing
competition
from Japan and the expanding text,ile
industries
in underdeveloped
countries.
Thus, hampered by a limited domestic demand and by unstable foreign
markets,
Italian
industrial
expansion will hEve to proceed most cautiously.
Construction

and Services

The recent expansion in Italian
production,
incomes and profits
has
acted as a powerful stimulus to the service and construction
industries,
which
contribute
roughly a quarter of the national
income.
The improved position
of
the consumer counled with Government subsidies
for low-cost housing have
increesed
residential
construction
to boom levels by Italian
standards.
Some
770,000 habitable
rooms were completed in 19152, as compared with 592,000 in
1951. In addition,
high rates of public and private investmentactivity
increased
non-residential
construction
so ma:-kedly that a serious cement
shortage developedand it was necessaryto resort to voluntaryallocetions
and imports. The outlook for the buildingand constructionindustriesremains
favorable
provided that investment
is maintained at the projected
rate and
that national
income grows as forecast.
With high levels of output in agriculture
and industry and with a
constructionboom in progress,most service in-ustriesappear to have been
prospering. Noteworthyamong these, from the point of view of national
income and even more from that of the balance of payments, are the activities
centering around tourism,hotels, etc., and ocean shipping.
The hotel trade,
a significantindex of tourism and a vital factor in the Italian balance of
payments,has been very prosperous,
and barring further deteriorationin the
internationalsituation,its outlook is very favorable. A price level lower
than in many other parts of Western Europe and the active attempt of the Cessa
to developand popularizenew tourist attractionsshould help to encourage
more tourists to come to Italy.
In the case of shipping,the Italian
merchant
marine has staged a comebackand war losses have now been fully made up. As
e result, the Italianbalance of paymentsdeficit on shippingand freight is
being graduallycompressed. Indeed,there are reasonablygood prospects that,
with the further
expansion of the Italian
passenger and tanker fleet,
Itelyts
deficit
on account of transportation
can be eliminated
or that she may even
achieve a small surplus on this secount.
PoRulation

and Manrower

The most serious structural
problem cf the Italian
economy stems from
her relative
overpopulation.
During the past 15 years the population
has
been increasing
at an annual rate of 0.68%, rising
to a total of over 47
million. The recent decline in the birth rate has been offset by a similar
decline in the death rate, and the present cutlook is for an annual increase
of roughly 400,000. Since emigrationis not,likely to remove more than
150,000 persons annuelly,the net increaseim populationmay be estimatedat

-6 250,000. The laborforce is expectedto be augmentedby abcut130,000annually,
with a consequent further aggravation of the alreadyserious unemployment
problem. Despite the vigorous investment policy pursued during the past
several years, structural underemployment is widespread and unemployment remains
at a level of about 1.3 million.
Bridging the gap between the growing labor
force and available employment onportunities
constitutes
the greatest
challenge to economic and social policy.
Whlile the projected high levels of
investment will help to cope with the manpowterproblem, unemployment is
likely to continue in the coming years to be the most aceverse feature of the
economic and social situation.
INTERNAL
FINANCES
In the immediate postwar period, when the Italian economy was still
partially
paralyzed, expansion in bank credi:ts to business and the financing
of Government deficits
led to one of the most violent infletions
experienced
in Western Europe, with the price index risl.ng to 60 times its prewar level.
Stabilization
measures were tsken in the fall of 1947, and prices have
remained relatively
stable siZ.ce then. Ever the outbreak of hostilities
in
Korea and the ensuing sharp increases in the prices of many imports had a
slighterimpacton the pricelevel in Italy than in many other countries.
The wholesaleprice indexrose about15% from 1950 to 1951,but it has since
declinedand now appearsto have stabilized
at a pointonly 8% above 1950.
On the other hand,the cost of living indexwhichrose br only10% after the
outbreakof Koreanhostilities
continuedto advence during 1952 and is now
roughly17% above1950. In part,the rise in the costof livingresulted
froman increasein indirecttaxesand in wEges,especiallyof civilserventst
whose inereaseddisposableincomeexertedartinflationary
influence on the
pricesof consumption
goods. It is likelyelso that the lackof vigorous
competition
amongsellerscontributed
to the rise in certainretailprices
end, as a result,in the costof living*
By pursuinga deliberately
restrictive
creditpolicy,Italianmonietary
authorities
havemanagedfor severalyearsto hold down the growth in the
means of payment to well within the limits cf expanding nationel output.
This policy has made it necessary to keep irnterest rates on commLerciel loans
at 8% or higher, and may on occasion have restrained
legitimate
business
expansion.
It has, however,preventedunduespeculative
activity,and has
paid off in the form of relativeprice stability
and a soundcurrency.
During1952 the money sunplyexpandedmore ranidlythan nationalincome,
largelyas a resultof increaseddepositsard creditsextendedto the business
community,but this dld not resultin any significant
pressureon the price
level. The continuing
vitalityof the Italianeconomycoupledwith a substantialimportsurplus,sopear to havF contributed
towardthe maintenance
of a stablelfra.
Public finances continue to be somewhat strained and are a cause of
concern to the public authorities.
Government revenues have been rising
as a result both of the growth of the natioral
income and recent Increases
in indirect tax rates, although the fiscal reforms with their greater emphesis
on directtaxationapoearthus far to have yielded very meager results.
However,expenditures
have also been on the increasebecauseof larger defense

outlays, increased civil servants' selaries and a stepped-up public investment program. In 1951/52 the Government had a cash deficit of Lit. 410
billion,or roughlya quarter of total expenditures.
Excluding the
accumulated
lire counterpart
of E.C.A.aid of Lit. 196 billionfrom the
revenues,the deficitamountedto Lit. 670 billion,or over one-thirdof
the expendltures.
The cash deficitsin 1952/53and 1953/54 are estimated
at Lit. 443 and Lit. 366 billion respectively.
Despite budgetdeficits,
Treasury operations during the past few years
have actuallyhad a slightlydeflationary
effecton balancebecausethe
deficits were financed out of currentsavirgsby the economy,and a slight
contraction
in the means of paymentresultedfromTreasuryactivities.In
keeping cash disbursements down, however, the Government has greatlyincreasedthe volume of its arrears, Theseerrearsrepresenta potential
Treasury liability
and havemade it necessEryfor contractors
to obtain
temporaryfinancingfrom the commercial beriks.
The continuing excess of
expenditures
over revenuesand the elimination
of counterpart funds, as FOA
aid is reduced,presenta real challengetc Italianfiscalauthorities.
There are indlications, however, that a more resolute effort will be made to
collect the new direct taxes, wihile the riving national income should result in larger revenues from existingindirecttaxes, Moreover,according
to most recent indications,
the rise in the over-all level of savings
anpears to have made it possible for the Government to market a larger
volume of its own securities
at the same t:ime ellowing a healthy expansion
in the loanable funds available to the bus:iness
community.Indeed,the
strikingliquidityof the Italianbankingsystemwhichdevelopedin 1952
may well be expectedto continue providing national income and savings
continueto rise at the projectedrates. Thus,whilepublicfinances
continueto presentsomereal problems,thesedo not anpearto be insurmountable,and it shouldbe possibleto continuethe currentrate of public
investment without seriously disturbing monetary stability.Shouldsucha
threatdevelop,however,Italianmonetaryauthorities,
judgingfromtheir
recentrecord,may well be reliedupon to copewith it rapidly and decisively,
EXTE*NALECONOMICPOSITION
The basic weakness in Itely'sexternaleconomicpositionis the fact
thatwhile she dependson importsfor her essential raw materials and foodstuffs, suchas wheat,cotton, coal,petroleumand wool,betweenhalf and
two-thirds
of her exportsconsistof textilesand food specialties.The
semi-luxuries and other "soft" commodities which she exports are hard hit
vwhenher trading partners experience adverse business conditions or encounter
balanceof payments difficulties,
but her own ability to compress Imports
is relatively
limited.
Additional difficetlties
arise fromthe geogrephic
structure of Italian foreign trade under conditions of inconvertible,
or
only partially
convertible,
currencies.
Western T!urope and the sterling
area have emerged as Itely's best markets, while the dollar area has become
an Important source of her imports.
In spite of these handicaps, Italy's
externaleconomic position has developed f'avorably since the war and given
high levels of production, income and trade both at home and abroad, the
prospects that she can balance her foreignaccounts appear reasonably
good.
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ForeignTrede
of traderelationsreducedItalyts
damageand dislocations
Wfartime
postwaryears.
in the immediate
low proportions
foreigntradeto exceedingly
In 1947,she was exportingless thenhalf as large a volumeof goodsas
beforethe war, and even in 1949 her exportswere stillbelowprewarvolumes.
enabledher to sustaina
assistance
Foreign relief end reconstruction
in excess
considerably higher level of imports, financing a trade deficit
of half a billion dollars a year. Exports expanded very vigorously, however, and by 1950, had risen to a level about 20% above prewar, in volume
Since the Italian
terms, compared with an increase of only 14% in imports.
markedly,
declined
deficit
trade
the
improvtng,
also
terms of tradewere
fallingto $267millionin 1950.
The outbreakof hostilitiesin Korearesultedin a reversalin earlier
Exports continued their rapid expansion in 1951, incressfavorable trends.
ing by another le% in volume, but imports increased by 23%, and the Italian
trade deficit rose, in consequence,
Italy's
terms of trade deteriorated.
measures taken
In 1952, as a result of deliberelization
to 5489 million.
by the United Kingdom and France, Italian exports fell, while imports,
The trade deficit
buoyed up by a high rate of domestic investment, rose,
of Italian imports
value
the
of
40%
or
million
t930
to
therefore,
increased,
in 1952. In the first six monthsof 1953 the tradedeficitwas running
however,that
at an annualrate of $1060million. There are indications,
were
restrictions
import
British
the
of
Many
improving.
the situationis
running
been
has
deficit
trade
removed in Mbrch, and since March, the Italian
slightly below the levels of the corresponding months of 1952.
in 1952,e brief
of Italy'stradedifficulties
For an explanation
Close to 80% of her
picture of the composition of her trade is essential.
imports are accounted for by four categori.es ef commodities - fooestuffs,
which eacohmake up 20% of the total, and
raw materials,
fuels and textile
another 15-18%. Her princimachinery ano metal proc'ucts, which constitute
which accounted fcr 37% of the total in the boom
Dal export is textiles,
year 1951 sn-i, in spite of a great falling off in sales in 1952, to 23%
Foodstuffs and machinery each account for another 20% with
in that year.
a miscellaneous group of commodities, including metal products, minerals,
and chemicals making up the remaining 25-215%.
in Italy'stradepositionin 1952 was the result of
The deterioration
special factors affecting a very small numiber of commodities. Virtually
exports of
to textiles,
the entire decline in her exports was attributable
which declinedby $286 million compared with a total decline in exports of
$264 million. All classesof textileswere affected- exportsof cotton
fell from $207 million to $92 million, synthetics from $181
textiles
On the Import
millionto $79 million, and woolens from 4;84 to s43 million.
side,machineryand epparatusand othermetalproductsaccountedfor virtuallyall the increase. Importsof these commodities increased by $156
million compared with an increaseof 5146millionin all imports. It would
that the decline in Itzilian exports in 1952 was the
appear, therefore,
in 1952 accentuated by
result of the world wide depression in textiles
imposed by the United Kingdom and other sterling area
import restrictions
countriesand France. At the same time,heavy domestic investment swelled
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Italianimportsof machineryand othermetalproducts,whilethe unchanged
demendfor exports other then textiles,
higher Italian consumer incomes and
an open door policy towerd EPU imports prevented demend for other imports
from falling.
It is significant,
for example, that in spite of the sharp
decline in textile exports, imports of textile raw materiels declinedonly
slightly in value terms and actually increased in volume (raw cotton from
198,000 to 230,000 tons and raw wool from 59,000 to 81,000 tons), resulting
in incressed inventories of these commodities.
War and postwar dislocations
have significantly
altered the geographic
pattern of Italy's
foreign trade to her disadvantage so long as many of the
currencies for which she sells remain inconvertible.
Immediately after the
war, she was, like every other W4esternEuropean country, excessively dependent
upon the dollar area for imports while, as bafore the war, selling little
to
it.
Although she has been able to shift some of her imports to other regions
and to increase her exports to the dollar area, even in 1952, the United
States,Canadaand CentralAmericasupplied24% of Italian imports, compared
with 12% prewar and took only 13% of her exports, compered with 8% prewar. On
the otherhand, Italianexportsto EPU countries,
theiroverseasterritories
and sterling

non-member countries

have risen

to 64% of the

total,

compared

with 45%prevar, but the share of these countries in Itelien Imports has
remained unchanged at 55% of the total.
Changes in the relative
importance
of other areasin Italianforeigntrademerelyreinforcethe effectof those
cited above, with the net result that Italy's
sales are made much more largely
In inconvertible
currencies than her purchases.
Italy_-

Foreign

Trade

(In millions
ExRorts

by

1951
Imlortg

EPU countries /
643
(exceptsterling)
Sterlingarea
495

Jaor Areas

of U.S. dcllars)
Exts

1952
Imoorts

630

592

758

475

290

522

U.S., Canada &

Central America
All others

141
366

530
532

173
328

560
474

TOTAL

1645

2167

1383

2314

-

g

-/Includes

overseas

territories

EPU sterlingcountries,overseasterritories,
and sterling
non-member countries

Until1950,the geographicpatternof Italianforeigntradewas even
more unfevwrable
to Italy,and her hugetradedeficitin this periodwas
attritutable
meinlyto the dollararea. He:rtradewith the EPU countries
earnedher a surplusof $120 milliona year. As reconstruction
renderedher
less dependentupon importsfrom the dollarareaher dollardeficitdeclined
from 1¶500 million in 1948 to 5262 million in 1950, and her over-alldeficit
shoteda paralleldecline.
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In 1951,when as a resultof the post-.Korean
boomher importsof raw
materialsroseend her termsof tradedetericrated,
her tradedeficitwith
all areas other than the EPU countries rose by a totalof $281million. Her
already substantial
trade surplus with EPU countries rose in contrast by $59
million.
It was the inability of the sterling area and France, to continue any
longer to funnel convertible currencies to EP'U countries, a nrocess from which
Itely, among others, had benefited, that hit Italy's tradehard in 1952. The
abruptretreatof the United Kingdom and France from their foreign trade
liberalizmtion
policyreducedItaly'sexports3
to sterlingEPU countriesby
over$100 millionand to Franceby over 550 nillion. Italy,stilla large
EPU creditorcontinuedto permitEPU importsvirtuallyunrestricted
entryand
her importsfromEPU countries
rose sharply. As a result,a 1951trade surplus
towardEPU countries
of $173 millionwas convrerted
intoa deficit of $149
millionin 1952. Sterlingarearetrenchment
policieselso increased the
Italiandeficitstowaresterling area non-EPIJ countries and EPU overseas
territories.In ccntrast,Italytsdollartradedeficitremainedunchanged
at about$385 million,whileher deficittowardSouthAmericadeclinedslightly,
Italian exportsto SouthAmericencountriesdieclining
lessthen her imports
from them.
In assessingItaly'sfuturetradeprospects,
a distinction
must be
drawn between her over-all and dollar trade positions.
Although the deterioration in Italy's
trade balance in 1952 was attributable
to the EPU countries
and their currencyareas,this grourof coun5riesdoes not represent Italy's
majortradeproblem. Although,so long as their currencies remainat least
partially
convertible
intodollars,Italycan nrobablynot hopeto earn a surplus fromthemover an indefinite
period of time, there is no reasonto
anticipate
that she must continue to run a d3ficitof 1952 proportions ($400
million) or indeed any deficit at all. Providedthat thereis a continued
expension in world economic activity,
Italy should be able to increase her
exports substantially.
The demand for her textiles
should rise above the
depressed level of 1952 even though a return to 1951 levels seemsImprobable.
In spite of competition from other manufacturing countries,
Italy should also
be able to increase her exports of a wide variety of manufactured goods, includingmachineryand other metal products and chemicals.
The prospect for
an expansionof her exportsof foodstuffs,
particularly
withinEurope,are
very promising;she can increaseher output if fruitsand vegetablesgreatly,
if risingconsumerincomesin Europeprovidethe necessaryincreasein demand
and the marketsare openedto her.
Shouldthe increasein extortsfail to bringher tradeintobalance,
she can achievesomesavingsin imports. A compression
of importsof textile
raw materialsshouldbe easilypossible,if textileexports feil to recovers
sincethe volumeof importsof thesecommodities rose in 1952,in spiteof a
declinein textileexports. As a resultof the discoveryand rapid development of Itely's
natural gas resources, fuel imports can be reduced even if
Italian economic activity expands. A reduction in imports of machinery from
the 1952 level is possible without seriously impairinginvestment activity,
although it would somewhat slow up the processes by which Italy's
industries
and agriculture
are expanding anel becoming more efficient.
Finally, some
import savings are possible through the curtailment of non-essential
consumption,
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under Italytspresenttrade
If the necessarysevingin importsis unattainable
she can and
countries,
EPU
from
imports
policies of virtuallyunrestricted
probablywould alter those policies.
of an over-allbalancein Italy'stradewill, however,
The achievement
stillleaveunsolvedthe problemof her doll3r deficit. Even in 1952,when
Italy'spositionvis-a-visotherareaswas so much worse than in earlier
years,the dollararea stillaccountedfor over 40% of her totaltrededeficit.
The dollardeficithas un to now provedintractable.Aftera decline of about
i240millionbetween1948 and 1950,it rose by 1125millionto a totalof
have been due in the main to
about$390millionin 1952. The fluctuations
imports, for althoughItalian
dollar
Italyts
of
variationsin the magnitude
rise has been small. The in.the
incressed,
have
exportsto the dollararea
because of the wide variety
gratifying
crease in exports has, however, been
manufactures as
Italian
such
of
of commodities encomnassed. The entry
Neochisewingmachines, and Vespa scooters into the U.S.
Olivettitypew-riters,
marketare noteworthyachievements.A furtherexpansionin exportsto the
U.S. shouldprovepossible,especiallyif the U.S. nationalincomekeeps
However,
grolTing and her trade policies do not become more restrictionist.
dollar
and
million
4560
of
the prospect that the gap between dollar imports
obviously
is
in exports
can be overcome by an increase
exDorts of 1173million
not promising.Any substantialimprovementin Italy's dollar position
appeers to depend upon a reductionin her importsfrom the dollar area, and,
of these
The most important
of course,primarilyfrom the UnitedStates.
essentials.
however,
imports are,
or commoditygroupsaccountedfor 75% of Italian
Five co-modities
in 1952: rawicotton,$134 million,coal $70
States
United
the
imports from
$85 millionand ironand
end vrehicles,
machinery
million,
million,wheat,$54
imports of these comItalian
Although
million.
A17
steel rolled products,
positioncan be
dollar
It;aly's
reduced,
significantly
be
moditiescannot
for
impossible
be
not
should
It
suppliers.
other
to
Improvedby a shift
wheat,
of
tons
565,000
the
of
i)art
large
a
sources
other
Italyto securefrom
from
purchesed
she
coal
of
tons
3,405,0)0
the
and
the 134,000tons of cotton,
States in W952. Turkey, with whLch Italy had a surplus of '24
in a number of commodities sold by
in 1952 and which is interested

the United

million
until her own textile
machinery, and possibly textiles,
Italy - in particuler,
in full requirements
domestic
industry becomes capable of meeting Turkish
wheat and
of
source
possible
a
is
Argentine3
can supply both wheat and cotton.
in 1952
cotton
no
brought
Italy
whichi
Indeed, Brazil from
Brazil of cotton.
sellin
difficulty
no
had
supplied her with 28,000 tons in 1948. Italy has
to
compelled
was
She
countries.
ing her exports in these two South American
them
from
imports
her
of
exports to both in 1952 to the equivalent
restrict
In the case of
because of the large credits she found herself extending.
economic
their
upon
both Argentina and Brazil, however, the shift depends
more of
meet
to
able
be
may
Italy
not on Italian demand. Finally,
policies,
European
other
in
or
home
at
her machinery and metal products requirements
Germany.
especially
countries,
Balance gf Payments
While the Italian balance of paymentsis largelydominatedby moveplayeden importantrole. Two
have traditionally
ments in trade,invisibles
items

- emigrantst

remittances

and touirism

- have yielded

substantial

_ 12 surpluses
future.

in the past

and promise

to continue

doing so in the

immediate

economy and
of the Italian
progress
In line with the reconstruction
a
the balance of'payments has registered
of the lire,
the stabilization
the course
its course paralleling
improvement in recent years,
substantial
of the Italian trade balance. In 1950, earnings from servicesmore then
offset the greatly reduced trade deficit,ano Italy achieved a surplus on
in
The deterioration
to roughly $30 miLlion.
current
account equivelent
Italy's trade position in 1951 and 1952 was reflected in a worsening in her
payments position: in 1951 she had a current deficit equivalentto $160
million, which rose in 1952 to an estimated '`473million. These global
deficits conceal both the surpluses Italy attained outside the dollar area
with the dollar area, which amounted
deficits
substantial
and her continuing
to U.S. $212 million in 1950, $307 million in 1951 and around $270 million
in 1952. Up to now the deficitswith the dollar area have been more then
covered by E.C.A. aid, with the result that lbythe end of 1951 official
gold and foreign exchange reserves stood at the equaivelent of U. S.
Italian
$346 million end U.S. $567 million respectively. Of the foreign exchange
in foreign exchange
Althouglh some decline
reserves, 30% were ir.U.S. dollars.
In
remain unimpaired.
the gold res'.rves
holdings has occurred recently,
U.S. dollar balances.
hold substantial
Italian
banks and individuals
addition,
remains a matter of
balance of payments position
Although Italy's
pattern
and geographic
some concern, this is more because of the character
of Italian
Poreign trade than because of a long run tendency for Italian
The fact
output.
to exceed national
expenditures
consumption and investment
that Italy has had a traditional
dollar deficit
and a surplus in the only
of WTestern ]Hurope, renders the transfer
currencies
convertible
partially
She managed to earni U.S. $92.7 million through
one.
problem a difficult
to rely in the
E.P.U. in 1951, but has paid it back in 1952 and her ability
as
a substantial
partners
future on her major European trading
foreseeable
is highly questionable.
source of U.S. dollar earnings,
and
are able to maintain prosperous
partners
If Italyis
major trading
commercial
exnanding economies, and if they pursue reasDnably liberal
policies,
however, she should be able to bring her foreign transactionsinto
and economnic development program should
belance. Her projected investment
not only raise outDut but also improve her b3lance of payments. The projected
increasesin the outout of fruits, vegetablesand other food products, should
Europe, especially if the currently discussed
boost Italian exports to 'lestern
trade liberalizationpolicies affecting agriculturalproducts become a
reality. The continuingoutflow of migrants should help to maintain the overearnings
from
of increased
the prospects
Likewise,
all level of remittances.
tourism appear good. In quantitativeterms, it should prove possible to adto about the equaivelent
and imports to limit the trade deficit
just exports
of $200 million.
Net earnings from remittances and tourism could cover this
gap and leave a margin for debt service.
Closing the dollar gap which has amounted to $200_4300 million annually in recent years will Drove more difficult of achievement. Italy's
dollar earnings from exports can probably be increased. She can probably
count also on a small increase in emigrantstremittances,and should the U.S.
from tourism. The ultimate
national income keep growing, in dollar earnings
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closingof the dollargap will dependmainly,however,on the furthersuccessful compression
or redirection
of somebasicimportselsewhere.Some of these
objectivesare likelyto be realizedpromptly;othersmay take considerably
longer. In the meantime,the dollargap in the Italianbalanceof payments
continues to be met by U.S.assistance,
now in the form of defense supportof
$102 millionand of offshorepurchasesfor N&TO of about TJ.S.
$8O milliondur.
ing fiscal1952/53.
CONCLUSIONS
The ability of Italyto serviceher presentexternaldebtor a slightly
larger one depends upon her achieving equilibrium in her balance of payments,
especially with the dollar area.
Numerous internal and external developments
will have a bearing on this, with the continuing growth in her national Income
and a net increase in emigration playing a crucial role.
The outlook with
respect to most of the major relevant developments appears reasonably good.
The recent high levels of nrivate and public investment and the long-term
Cass8 program give promise of a continuing rise in the output of the Italian
economy. Recent bilateral
migration arrangements as well as continuing
interest on the pert of such international
bodies as the Intergovernmental
Committee on Migration and fEEC in fostering Italian emigration, are encouraging developments
which shouldcontribute
tovardthe solutionof Italy'sbasic
structural
problemof over-population.
In spiteof the deterioration
in the
Italianbalanceof paymentsduring1951and 1952,her very satisfactory
performancein 1950,and the continuing high levelof investment provide reasonable grounds for expecting that she can again bring her current balance of
payments into equilibrium.
Even the dollar problem which continues to be
difficult,
should become much easier to manage as possibilities
for compressing
or redirecting
dollar imports increase.
In this connection, the growing
availabilities

of coal,

wheat and cotton

against

non-dollar

most encouraging, since these commodities are responsible
Italiandeficitwith the dollararea.

currencies

are

for most of the

The presentexternaldebt of Italyamountsto a totalof approximately
$512.4 millionequivalent,
of which the U.S. dollar debt accounts for almost
$486 million.
In addition, Italy is liablefor war reparations
equivalent
to
about$260million. Against these reparations
thereare, however,Italian
assets and claims which in the caseof some countries
may whollyor partially
offsetthem. Annualservicepaymentson this debt (excluding reparations)
are $39 millionin 1953and averagelessthen$35 millionin the 1954/59
period,decliningsteadilythereafter.Of t,hese amounts, amortization paymentsaccount for between $20 million and $25 million in the earlier years,
and under $20 million in the later ones, These total service payments constituteonly about2% to 3% of Italy's
globel foreign exchangeearningsand
would be relatively
light under conditions cf convertible currencies.
Their
burden, therefore,
arises solely from the feact that practically
the entire
debt

is in U.S. dollars

around 10% of U.S. dollar

and service

payments on this

portion

of debt

are

earnings.

The Italian debt service record is very satisfactory.
There was no
record of defaulton any publicly-held
externalobligations
of Italyuntil
June 1940 when Italyenteredthe war. Since1947, Italyhas made everyeffort
to placeall of its externalpublicissueson a payingbasis. Debt service

0. 14 paymentson dollarbondswere resumedunderthe "LombardoPlan'whichwent
intoeffectin December1947. Similarplanewere adoptedin 1948for the
sterlingbondsand in 1951for the Swiss franc bonds. To date all plans
have been carried out according to schedule,
Although the dollar be'-ance of
paymentspositionof Italyremainsdifficult,
her dollar earnings have been
rising recently end the prospects of furtherincreases
from additional
exports
to the dollar area, emigrants' remittances end tourism appear reasonably good.
Moreover,the prospectsof redirecting
many of the basic dollar imoorts have
recentlyimprovedsubstantially.
In view of' thesefavorableconsiderations$
Italy may be regardedat this timeas a reasonably
good risk for a Seeond
loan of $10 million to cover the dollar impsct of the second Lit. 100 billion
expenditures by the Cessa per il Mezzogiorno.

